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Sale No: 111 Sale Date :12/11/2016

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A cased set of six silver handled tea knives Est £20 - £40

2

A Georgian style silver sauce boat,
Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield 1924, with shell capped hoof feet - Est £80 - £100

3

A 10ct gold bracelet,
composed of white gold links with five diamonds between yellow gold 'X' link spacers - Est
£200 - £300

4

A late Victorian cut glass jar and silver mounted bottle,
Chester 1894, together with a quantity of small silver plated items

5

A group of three antique paste set buckles

6

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a brilliant cut diamond surrounded by single cut stones - Est £80 - £100

7

A silver mounted glass perfume bottle,
together with three silver pourers (4) - Est £30 - £40

8

A 1930's lady's Art Deco wristwatch,
together with a small group of other watches - Est £40 - £50

9

A silver and amber pendant on chain,
another amber and silver pendant necklace and a pair of earrings - Est £30 - £30

10

A three piece silver plated teaset

11

A small lot of jewellery,
to include silver mounted beads, cameo etc

12

A 9ct gold copy christening ring

13

A continental diamond and coral ring,
with marks to outside of shank - Est £250 - £300

14

A sapphire and diamond ring,
of crossover design, with rectangular cut sapphire and diamond, in 18ct gold - Est £200 - £250

15

A tanzanite and diamond cluster ring,
the oval tanzanite in a border of diamonds, to diamond set shoulders in 18ct white gold - Est
£1,000 - £2,000

16

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
of approximately 1ct total claw set in 14ct white gold - Est £850 - £900

17

A pair of diamond set ear-hoops,
channel set in white gold - Est £200 - £250

18

A silver and CZ eternity band
and another silver ring - Est £15 - £20
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19

A silver and multi-gem set bracelet Est £50 - £100

20

A silver plated vesta case,
in the shape of a dog's head - Est £40 - £60

21

A modern silver bookmark,
surmounted by a reindeer - Est £20 - £30

22

A silver dress ring,
set to the front with an opalite and CZ flower cluster - Est £25 - £30

23

A modern brass pin cushion,
designed as an owl - Est £30 - £40

24

A modern silver opalite and marcasite necklace,
in the Deco style - Est £40 - £50

25

A diamond pendant,
of yellow colour, approximately 1ct, claw set to yellow gold bale and associated chain - Est
£1,300 - £1,500

26

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 1.75ct, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £2,700 - £3,000

27

A diamond three stone ring,
the brilliant cuts of approximately 3.1ct total, in 18ct yellow gold - Est £2,500 - £3,000

28

A group of silver rings,
pendant necklaces, pearl suite etc - Est £40 - £50

29

A bag of assorted silver and other bead necklaces,
resin figure etc - Est £40 - £50

30

A modern silver 'Hot Diamonds' bracelet,
with single charm - Est £20 - £30

31

Coins: A quantity of GB and world coins,
George III and later

32

A large silver plated bowl,
with lion mask handles, together with a tray and another stand

33

A 14ct gold hinged bangle,
set to the front with alternating brilliant cut diamonds and circular emeralds - Est £400 - £600

34

A solid jadeite bangle Est £30 - £50

35

A sapphire and diamond half eternity band,
alternately set with square set sapphires and brilliant cut diamonds - Est £120 - £150

36

A pair of jade earrings,
with silver mounts - Est £30 - £50

37

A heavy 9ct gold watch chain,
of graduated rose gold links, with 'T' bar - Est £600 - £800
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38

A heavy 9ct gold double watch chain,
of graduated rose gold links - Est £650 - £700

39

An early 20th century diamond ring,
millegrain set with a brilliant cut between old cut stones, the band stamped 18ct + Plat - Est
£150 - £200

40

A sapphire and diamond set ring,
set to the front with a row of alternate stones in 18ct gold mount - Est £100 - £150

41

Coins: An Edward VIII sovereign, 1910 Est £200 - £250

42

Coins: A George V sovereign, 1914 Est £200 - £250

43

Coins: A George V half sovereign, 1914 Est £100 - £150

44

Coins: An Edward VII half sovereign, 1908 Est £100 - £150

45

A silver cigarette case,
Walker & Hall, Birmingham 1919, with engine turned decoration and gilt interior, curved to the
pocket - Est £40 - £50

46

A 20th century silver cigarette case,
Birmingham 1945, with engine turned decoration and gilt interior - Est £80 - £100

47

A small mixed lot,
to include two stick pins, a cased cheroot holder, two plated nurses buckles, a sovereign case
and an amber set brooch - Est £40 - £50

48

A pair of Victorian silver casters,
London 1888, each with pierced cover and gadrooned body - Est £150 - £200

49

A lady's 9ct gold watch,
the small circular dial signed Cyma, in 9ct gold case and to a honeycomb designed bracelet
strap - Est £200 - £250

50

A pair of George III silver sugar tongs,
Newcastle 1793, another pair of Georgian tongs and a single spoon - Est £50 - £70

51

A pretty 9ct gold brooch,
set with a sapphire and pearl horseshoe - Est £50 - £70

52

A yellow metal swivel fob,
the chased frame set with a faceted citrine - Est £50 - £100

53

Coins: An 1881 USA $10 coin,
in pendant mount - Est £250 - £300

54

A pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs,
Peter, Anne & William Bateman, 1801, with bright cut engraving, a silver bladed butter knife
and another pair of sugar tongs - Est £50 - £70

55

A pair of George III silver sugar tongs,
George Smith & Thomas Hayter, 1800, with bright cut engraving, another pair and a Victorian
silver caddy spoon - Est £50 - £70
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56

A silver cigarette case,
Birmingham 1938, with scrolling decoration and gilt interior - Est £40 - £50

57

A small group of plated items,
including candlesticks, serving dish, coffee pot

58

A cased set of six silver lobster picks,
Birmingham 1923 - Est £30 - £50

59

A small mixed lot,
to include plated coffee pot, ceramic clock etc

60

A modern boxed watch and jewellery suite,
together with a quantity of costume jewellery

61

A modern cased canteen, for twelve

62

A pair of 18ct gold ear-pendants Est £70 - £100

63

A pair of amethyst ear-studs,
in 9ct gold mounts - Est £20 - £30

64

A 9ct gold hinged bangle Est £60 - £100

65

A 9ct gold chain Est £80 - £100

66

An 18ct gold ring,
with a blue zircon and pearl cluster (lacking one pearl) - Est £50 - £80

67

A 9ct gold 'lace ring' Est £20 - £30

68

A 19th century brooch,
designed as a cluster of oak leaves and acorns - Est £40 - £60

69

A 9ct gold ring,
assorted earrings etc

70

A Scottish silver brooch,
silver ring, Gucci signed wristwatch, pearls and assorted costume jewellery - Est £30 - £50

71

A pair of peridot ear-studs

72

A silver dressing table tray, Chester 1924,
of wavy outline - Est £60 - £100

73

A silver faced hand mirror
and a matching pair of brushes, Birmingham 1934 - Est £30 - £50

74

A small group of silver topped dressing table jars and holders,
various dates and makers, together with a silver mounted manicure set and shoe horn - Est
£50 - £100
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75

A silver model of a labrador,
seated on a sliced agate, with silver mount - Est £40 - £50

76

A Victorian silver sugar bowl, London 1885,
together with a silver bud vase - Est £30 - £50

77

A small silver photo frame, London 1986,
with sea creature and anchor decoration - Est £20 - £40

78

Two silver propelling pencils,
one with cornelian inset to top and another pencil holder - Est £40 - £60

79

A combination silver whistle/pencil,
Birmingham 1873 - Est £50 - £70

80

A 9ct gold open locket

81

A cut glass and silver mounted scent bottle,
together with a modern bottle and a pourer (3) - Est £30 - £50

82

A silver stamp case, Birmingham 1903,
together with a vesta case - Est £40 - £60

83

A mixed lot of silver plate

84

A small bag of assorted vintage paste and other jewellery

85

A 19th century brooch,
set with foiled back purple stones, another of floral design and a Georgian split ring (3) - Est
£60 - £100

86

A 19th century mourning locket,
inset with three twists of hair, together with a pendant locket with pieces of gold - Est £60 £100

87

A lady's silver cased fob watch (a/f),
together with a silver dish

88

A filled silver model of a seated teddy bear

89

A filled silver model of a Westie in basket

90

A medal from the Mauritania,
together with a 1908 demonstration badge and assorted enamel badges - Est £40 - £50

91

A continental sifter spoon,
together with a single silver teaspoon enamelled with a figure of Harlequin - Est £25 - £30

92

An 18th century pair cased silver watch,
the dial painted with riverside house scene, Arabic and Roman markers, the outer case with
classial figural scene - Est £80 - £100

93

A French white metal bowl,
with control mark - Est £20 - £30
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94

An early 20th century five stone diamond ring,
mounted in 18ct gold - Est £40 - £60

95

Medals: A WWI pair to Pte A W Austin R. Sussex R.
together with assorted badges and ephemera - Est £30 - £50

96

A 9ct gold mounted cameo ring,
together with a 9ct front and back locket on chain and a ring - Est £40 - £60

97

An Edwardian 9ct gold garnet set pendant,
together with a similar brooch - Est £40 - £60

98

An early 20th century silver and enamel compact fob,
Birmingham 1923, applied with City of London arms - Est £15 - £20

99

Coins: A small quantity of GB and world coinage,
together with two fishing medals - Est £30 - £50

100 An early 20th century tobacco box,
dated Xmas 1909, carved and inscribed - Est £60 - £80
101 An oriental white metal cigarette case,
stamped 85 and signed, engraved with a dragon - Est £60 - £80
102 An 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
with oval sapphire in a border of ten diamonds - Est £250 - £300

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
103 An early 20th century hardwood and inlaid tray,
inset with a pretty display of butterfly wings and three similar coasters - Est £20 - £30
104 A Chinese 'Tang' style horse and rider (a/f) and stand,
together with a conical bowl
105 A Liberty 'Tudric' pewter tray,
oval and with hammered decoration, stamped marks to base - Est £20 - £30
106 A 19th century enamelled water stoop,
designed as a cross with floral decoration, on hardstone and brass mount

107 A 19th century writing box,
with chip carved decoration, lift to and glass inkwells
108 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid tray,
with shell inlay to centre and brass carry handles Est £15 - £20
109 An early 20th century double photograph frame,
painted with irises
110 A cast metal doorstop,
in the form of Nelson

111 A Japanese style netsuke,
carved as a deer - Est £30 - £50
112 A 19th century stained glass roundel,
depicting the arms of Sir John Hawkins
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113 An early 20th century carved hardwood tray,
in the Japanese taste, carved as a flowering lily pad - Est £40 - £60
114 An antique mother of pearl box,
heavily carved with religious scene to cover, with white metal mounts - Est £60 - £100
115 A 19th century miniature of a lady in blue dress,
in papier mache frame and other framed miniatures, prints and photos - Est £60 - £100
116 A Nailsea type twisted glass cane
117 A Japanese ivory okimono, Meiji period,
together with an Indian enamel model elephant, dish etc
118 A cast metal Little Joe Bank money box Est £30 - £50
119 A 19th century wheel barometer/thermometer Est £80 - £100
120 A 20th century inkwell,
designed as a naval gun tower, cast from metal from the HMS Nelson - Est £40 - £60
121 Of tribal interest: An African Knobkerrie
122 Of tribal interest: A quantity of artefacts,
to include two spears, hide shield, dagger, fly whisk and spoon
123 An early 20th century two handled tray,
with presentation inscription - Est £40 - £60
124 A 19th century walnut and inlaid caddy,
of domed shape and with both covers

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
125 Four Caithness glass vases (all boxed)

126 A large glass bowl, probably Powell,
with bubble decoration
127 An extensive oriental tea, dinner and coffee service,
each piece decorated with bamboo
128 A Chinese 'Tang' style horse (a/f)
129 A mixed lot of china,
to include 19th century white part service with gilded monogram, a deep 19th century bowl and
other teawares

130 A small lot of mottoware,
including tyg, teapot etc and other items
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131 A small group of china and glass,
including frosted plate, vase etc
132 A modern Chines part tea service,
decorated with figure and phoenix 133 A china pin dolly Est £20 - £30
134 A Crown Ducall Dickens plate,
a Leedsware plate and a Portuguese plate (3) - Est £20 - £40
135 A Grindley china part service,
with pink and blue banded decoration
136 A Beswick model of two Siamese cats,
together with a quantity of modern 'Westie' figures - Est £18 - £20
137 A large model of a seated cat,
doorstop etc
138 A Wedgwood green glazed majolica dessert service,
comprising two handled footed dish, five leaf shaped dishes and eleven floral plates - Est £20 £30
139 Martin Brothers: A late 19th century vase,
decorated with house martins on branch, signed to the base, numbered 110 and dated 111876 - Est £200 - £300
140 A Royal Doulton part tea service
in the Pillar Rose pattern
141 A group of 19th century and later china,
to include Wedgwood majolica, Chinese style decorated plate, Carltonware fruit set etc
142 A Royal Doulton dinner service,
in the Larchmont pattern
143 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a girl in national dress,
1251, designed by Lotte Benter, painted and signed mark to base - Est £40 - £50

144 A group of three Hummel figures,
including a conductor, a choir boy and a pair of girls seated on a fence - Est £15 - £20
145 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated girl,
1314, painted marks - Est £40 - £50
146 A Royal Doulton figure 'Autumn Breezes'
HN1911 147 A large Dresden model of a harpist (a/f)
and two smaller figurines

148 A seated Winstanley cat Est £25 - £35
149 A mixed lot of china,
to include pair of yellow vases, Wedgwood jasperware, ginger jar etc - Est £15 - £20
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150 An enormous Paragon loving cup,
limited edition 110 of 1000 commemorating the 1937 coronation of Edward VIII, moulded with
lion handles, finely painted with the royal coat of arms and cipher - Est £100 - £200

151 A Royal Doulton model of a pointer Est £30 - £50
152 A pair of Royal Doulton dachshund Est £15 - £20
153 A pair of Royal Doulton figurines,
'Darby' and 'Joan' - Est £30 - £40
154 Two 19th century copper lustre jugs,
one with floral decoration and one with figural decoration - Est £25 - £30

155 A large modern glass vae
and two coloured glass vases
156 A Hammersley & Co part coffee service,
together with a Little Dale Pottery dolphin group
157 A Border Fine Arts figure
from the James Herriot collection 'Prize Blooms' boxed
158 Clarice Cliff: A leaf moulded bowl
and a jug (both a/f) - Est £25 - £35

159 A 20th century German wall mask,
as a profile of a girl with pony tail - Est £20 - £30
160 A large Wedgwood transfer decorated bowl,
in the Ferrara pattern, a pair of Wedgwood jasperware vases etc - Est £15 - £20
161 A Shelley small size coffee pot and two cups and saucers,
together with assorted other china and glass
162 A Hornsea Pottery part tea service

163 Three modern studio pottery figural candle snuffers,
together with assorted Wade and other china
164 A mixed lot of china,
including Sylvac vase, Maling lustre bowl, Clarice Cliff dish etc
165 A large Japanese porcelain floor vase/stick stand
166 A quantity of Japanese porcelain,
including two pairs of vases, ginger jars and covers, teawares etc
167 A Murano glass cockerel Est £20 - £30
168 A 19th century 'frog' mug,
with figures moulded to the exterior
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169 A modern Bourne Potteries style salt glaze bottle,
depicting Lord John Russell - Est £20 - £30
170 A 19th century floral encrusted mirror,
oval and on wall mount/easel back - Est £40 - £60
171 A pair of Japanese satsuma vases,
together with another similar larger vase
172 A group of five capo-di-monte figures, depicting musical cherubs
and others, including 19th century and later - Est £100 - £200
173 An early 20th century Lalique style opalescent glass bowl,
moulded with lilypads and waterlilies
174 A small mixed lot of glassware,
including two paperweights, amber bowl etc - Est £20 - £30
175 A small lot of china,
to include 19th century inkwell, miniature Doulton and other character jugs, Royal Crown Derby
dish etc
176 A large continental model of a country girl
177 An amber glass bowl modelled as a duck,
together with a decanter and stopper and two bowls

178 A large green glass sculptural vase
and a pink glass bowl

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
179 After Wright Barker
Sweet Motherhood, a framed print
180 A Japanese watercolour of a figure in traditional dress,
signed and with further poetic text
181 A 20th century study of fishing boats, signed LCO,
together with a pair of Monet prints and other pictures

182 A 20th century watercolour of the Ho Sang trawler,
pencil signed and dated 1967
183 A pair of Victorian lithographs by Thurwanger,
depicting a lady looking at jewellery and a kitchen maid (2)
184 A group of four stagecoach prints
185 After Modigliani
A pair of modern framed prints

186 A 19th century reverse painting on glass,
depicting a watermill, framed - Est £30 - £50
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187 A vintage film poster 'Jaws'
188 Two vintage film posters: 'Kes'
and 'David Copperfield'
189 Two vintage film posters: 'Million Dollar Duck'
and 'Smashing Time'
190 A modern pine framed print
of the balloon flight of Charles Lacquehay
191 A Gibbs
A watercolour study of a pheasant, together with a study of a mallard in flight
192 Burnett, 20th century
Parisian street scene, oil on canvas - Est £30 - £50
193 Burnett, 20th century
Parisian street scene, oil on canvas - Est £15 - £30
194 A modern framed map of Oxford and its colleges,
together with a framed print after C Wilkinson - Est £20 - £40
195 E Kats 21st century
'Mr Cool', unframed portrait
196 A pair of gilt framed prints,
after Lancret
197 A pair of Victorian Christoleums,
one depicting a couple playing chess and the other a seamstress, both in gilt frames - Est
£60 - £100
198 Manner of George Morland, British 1763-1804
Three figures outside a coastal tavern, oil on canvas in gilt frame - Est £200 - £400
199 19th century British School
Children in a rural landscape, oil on canvas in gilt frame - Est £100 - £200

200 19th century British School
River scene, oil on canvas, initialled W I, in gilt frame - Est £100 - £200
201 A group of three pictures,
to include an oval signed Pat Lang

Books

Lot Item For Sale
202 Two shelves of books,
to include modern first editions
203 Two shelves of books
of mainly gardening/natural history interest

204 A shelf of books,
to include Cruden's Concordance
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205 A quantity of fishing books,
including Modern Trout Fishing, Artificial Flies etc
206 A Victorian family bible (a/f)
207 No lot
208 Two shelves of volumes,
including Shakespeare
209 A vintage Pirelli calendar
210 Four volumes of The History of the Second World War
211 Three volumes, to include Roy Rogers
212 A quantity of sheet music Est £15 - £30
213 Three shelves of books,
to include Shakespeare (3 vols)
214 Maps: An 18th century hand coloured map of Lincolnshire Est £40 - £60
215 Maps: After H Moll
A hand coloured map of Leicestershire - Est £40 - £60
216 Maps: After I Seller
A hand coloured map of Rutland - Est £40 - £50

217 Maps: After Ric'd Blomel
A hand coloured map of Leicestershire - Est £30 - £50
218 Maps: After J Cary
A late 18th century hand coloured map of Northamptonshire - Est £50 - £80
219 Maps: A small framed 17th/18th century road map
of Lincolnshire, together with a similar dated map of Bristol and Worcester, both hand
coloured - Est £40 - £60
220 Maps: A framed distance calculator of Worcestershire
painted with four town coats of arms
221 A volume: The Pageant of the Century

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
222 A Lindo acoustic guitar Est £40 - £50
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223 A vintage Welsh costume doll
224 Taxidermy: A large case containing a mounted Reeves pheasant,
in naturalistic setting - Est £80 - £100
225 A Fender amp Est £25 - £30
226 A box of assorted computer and technical equipment
227 A piece of fossilised wood,
together with two large pieces of coral
228 A tray of 20th century family correspondence,
mostly 1930-45 - Est £15 - £20
229 A quantity of ephemera
including Soldier magazine and football magazines - Est £20 - £30
230 Stamps: British Empire and commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £828) - Est £30 - £50
231 Stamps: British Empire and commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £1,210) - Est £40 - £60
232 Stamps: British Empire and commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £1,217) - Est £40 - £60
233 Stamps: British Empire and commonwealth
pre 1970 (cat. £680) - Est £25 - £40
234 Postcards: An album of 96 vintage cards,
including figural and topographical - Est £35 - £40

235 Postcards: An album of 144 early 20th century cards,
west country - Est £60 - £80
236 Postcards: An album of 132 miscellaneous vintage cards Est £35 - £40
237 A mixed lot of WWI and WW2 ephemera,
including photographic postcards of Hitler, volume onn WW2 Army Badges etc - Est £60 - £80
238 A single brass lamp base,
designed as a seated figure

239 An antique baguette slicer Est £20 - £40
240 An American clock,
the door decorated with equestrian scene
241 An American clock,
the door decorated with country scene
242 Stamps: Cape triangulars Est £25 - £30
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243 Stamps: Off paper mixture Est £15 - £20
244 Stamps: New Zealand health and Christmas Est £15 - £20
245 Stamps: Samoa collection Est £25 - £30
246 Stamps: Saints to Seychelles Est £70 - £80
247 Stamps: Albums and stockbooks Est £30 - 340
248 Stamps: Packets including New Zealand Est £20 - £30
249 An early 20th centry mantel clock,
of architectural design, with ormolu mounts - Est £30 - £50
250 Three sets of scales
and a pair of bellows
251 Postcards: A small quantity of vintage R P
and greetings cards
252 A vintage nautical search light,
converted, 12v - Est £30 - £50
253 A 19th century Tunbridgeware writing slope,
together with an Indian metal covered box - Est £40 - £50
254 A Mountain twelve string guitar Est £80 - £100

255 A brass cornet by Boosey & Hawkes,
in case - Est £30 - £50
256 A Flaxite copper riveted suitcase Est £30 - £50
257 A Fender Squire Mini six string guitar Est £30 - £50
258 A Fender Squire Strat six string guitar Est £30 - £50

259 An RAF Military Lancaster Bomber radio Est £200 - £300
260 Stamps: A large box of covers,
including world, GB and commonwealth including 1st day - Est £20 - £40
261 Stamps: A large box of stamp albums
and stock books - Est £20 - £40
262 Stamps: A mixed box of stamps,
albums and covers - Est £20 - £40
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263 Stamps: A mixed box of stamps,
pages, albums and covers - Est £20 - £40
264 Stamps: A penny black and other Victorian stamps Est £50 - £70
265 A mixed lot,
including a box cigarette cards, cigarette boxes and a quantity of postcards, some vintage Est
£20 - £40
266 A pliosaur vertebra,
a plesiosaur vertebra and a rare complete plesiosaur propodial from the Jurassic Coast of
Dorset - Est £50 - £70
267 A large display specimen
of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer wood from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £30 £50
268 Three trays of labelled British large display fossil
and mineral specimens including a rare 390 million year old fossil fish, an ammonite,
Hertfordshire puddingstone, fossil wood etc - Est £45 - £50
269 A large brass swing handled pan,
chestnut roaster, Salter scales and other brassware etc
270 A quantity of assorted Days Gone
and other model cars - Est £20 - £40
271 A quantity of Vanguard
and other model cars - Est £20 - £40
272 A large wooden carving of two deer
273 A modern pine spinning wheel
274 A mixed lot,
to include globe bookends, copper and brassware, stoneware etc
275 A small table top cupboard,
with two panelled doors enclosing shelves
276 Postcards: An album of early 20th century
ornithological postcards, together with a print after Peter Scott - Est £30 - £50

277 A vintage fur jacket
278 A camping stove and kettle
contained in a white vanity case
279 Postcards: A box of assorted loose cards,
including trains, ships, transport etc
280 A modern wheel barometer/thermometer,
by Comitti - Est £15 - £20
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281 A white painted linen box,
with galleon
282 A vintage fur opera jacket
283 An Armand Marseille doll,
with open/close blue eyes and painted open mouth - Est £40 - £50
284 Toys: A tin plate loco engine,
together with a small quantity of Dinky and other armoured vehicles
285 A group of five Czech puppets
286 A French brass cased carriage clock,
signed for Bayard - Est £30 - £50
287 A group of five Charlie Bears Travel Buddies Est £40 - £50
288 A limited edition 'Thriller' CD
in memory of Michael Jackson, number 408/1500, framed - Est £50 - £70
289 A pair of early 20th century folding lorgnette
290 Stamps: A mixed lot of world stamps Est £20 - £40
291 Stamps: A mixed lot of world stamps Est £20 - £40
292 Stamps: A mixed lot of GB and world Est £20 - £40

293 Stamps: Two albums of USA stamps
294 A boxed Kodak Jiffy V P camera
295 A small group of copper,
to include Guernsey churn, coal scuttle, watering can etc
296 A vintage sewing machine

297 A vintage mock Tudor style dolls house,
the front opening to reveal six rooms and a quantity of furniture
298 A naval compass,
with brass cover/light
299 A cased typewriter
300 An early 20th century Smiths barometer,
in chinoiserie style case
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301 Toys: A quantity of mostly boxed model cars
302 A small mixed lot,
to include vintage jointed teddy bear, RAC badge, childrens books
303 A quantity of model car display cases,
model cars etc
304 A cast metal motorcycle and sidecar model
305 Toys: A quantity of mostly boxed model cars
306 Toys: A quantity of mostly boxed model cars
307 Toys: A quantity of mostly boxed model cars
308 Toys: A quantity of mostly boxed model cars
309 Toys: A quantity of mostly boxed model cars
310 A vintage Underwood typewriter Est £15 - £20
311 A small group of coinage and bank notes
312 An early 20th century oak plant stand,
with carved top over undertier

313 A vintage sewing box,
with lift top
314 A mixed lot,
to include Scope over-field glasses, a pair of Soviet binoculars, part canteen etc
315 An Aladdin oil lamp,
with opaque shade and another brass oil lamp
316 A Westclox bulk head style clock

317 A vintage case,
containing RAC badge, a Post Office moneybox and a stoneware hot water bottle
318 A group of vintage records including Bowie
319 Cigarette Cards: An album containing 19 sets of cards,
including Ardath tobacco National Fitness - Est £100 - £150
320 Cigarette Cards: An album containing 16 sets of cards,
including John Player Portraits of the Past - Est £100 - £150
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321 Cigarette Cards: An album containing 4 sets
and numerous odd cards, including Gallaher Aeroplane - Est £80 - £100
322 A carved group of elephants,
together with an oriental cork diorama, in glazed case and other items
323 A Japanese lacquered album,
the cover decorated with a view of Mount Fuji
324 Two large oriental fans
325 A modern Chinese style table top jewellery box,
with metal mounts
326 A modern Chinese chess set,
in fitted case, the board decorated with figures and verse
327 A modern wheel barometer/thermometer
328 A tray of linens and whiteworks etc
329 A mixed lot of vintage tins,
including royal souvenirs, Huntley & Palmer, Oxo etc
330 A 19th century violin,
cased and with two bows - Est £50 - £100
331 Cigarette cards: A framed display of Players cigarette cards
332 An early 20th century Neo-Cyclostyle duplicating machine Est £15 - £30

333 A quantity of vintage records
334 A quantity of vintage playing cards,
Ludo sets, cribbage board etc
335 A group of four vintage stuffed toys,
to include two dogs, a bear and a rabbit - Est £40 - £60
336 A vintage HMV record player Est £20 - £40

337 A 77mm shell case
338 An early 20th century crucifix
339 A quantity of vintage Christmas decorations
340 Toys: A painted wood model of a railway engine
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341 Toys: A painted push along model horse,
together with a pull along crocodile
342 A cast and painted doorstop,
designed as a rampant lion
343 Toys: A group of three vintage games
344 A German army helmet,
with eagle and swastika and another helmet - Est £150 - £200
345 A brass cased carriage clock Est £50 - £70
346 An American 'Glow Worm' eight day clock movement
347 A small group of assorted specimens and fossils Est £30 - £50
348 A 19th century Manilla,
from a mid 19th century shipwreck, sunk in 1843 349 A 19th century work box and contents
and other sewing items - Est £20 - £30
350 A modern Abbey quartz bulk head style clock Est £40 - £60
351 A carved African tribal bust,
together with a carved Eastern box
352 Two Union flags, on poles Est £40 - £60

353 A quantity of pewter graduated measures,
plate etc
354 An oval copper pan,
together with a large copper jug, tray, flat irons
355 A 19th century copper and brass pepper grinder,
together with a press, pair ice nips etc
356 Stamps: A Lincoln stamp album,
including Penny black, Penny blue, Penny reds etc and a small tin of ephemera

357 A naval dress sword Est £40 - £60
358 A 19th century bayonet
359 Two 19th century whips/lassos
and a riding crop
360 A mixed lot of carved and other animals
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361 A mixed lot,
including enamel patch box, other enamel boxes, miniatures etc - Est £40 - £60
362 A brass covered coal box
363 A pair of nutcrackers, designed as a dog,
together with a pair of bellows
364 Toys: Three Pelham Puppets,
comprising Wolf, Queen and Dutch Girl - Est £20 - £40
365 Toys: Four Pelham Puppets,
comprising Clown, Baby Dragon, Saxophone Player and Policeman - Est £20 - £40
366 Toys: Four Pelham Puppets,
comprising Minstrel, Witch, Good Witch and Caterpillar - Est £20 - £40
367 An architectural style mantel clock,
with lion mask rings to side and ormolu mounts - Est £50 - £80
368 A plated vesta case, depicting Bayardo,
and a group of eight lighters, including a brass round lighter for the Australian Navy
369 Postcards: An album of mostly continental views Est £50 - £100
370 Postcards: An album of mostly GB titled views Est £50 - £100
371 A small mixed lot,
to include continental pipe, horn beaker, folding key and a hip flask - Est £30 - £50

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
372 A late 19th century Black Forest style hall stand,
later painted, carved with stag heads and flower heads, with mirror, hooks, glove box and two
stick/umbrella pans - Est £50 - £100
373 A vintage three branch chandelier,
hung with faceted pink and clear drops - Est £20 - £40

374 A reproduction six drawer chest,
crossbanded and with straight front and shaped feet - Est £80 - £120
375 An ottoman,
fully upholstered in pink and cream fabric - Est £20 - £40
376 A painted pine settle/pew Est £50 - £60
377 A low modern three drawer chest,
of circular design - Est £20 - £30

378 A white painted pine box,
with side carry handles - Est £30 - £40
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379 A large 20th century rocking horse,
naturalistically mounted on sliders - Est £200 - £300
380 An Edwardian upholstered armchair
381 A low oak occasional table,
with canted corners beadwork decoration and end supports
382 A wrought metal and pine wall shelf/coat rack
383 A pair of oak framed chairs,
each with padded back and seat
384 A pair of tub type farmhouse chairs,
with solid seat and rounded back
385 A nest of three tables,
with inset top and reeded legs
386 A Hostess trolley
387 A standard lamp and shade
388 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid elbow chair,
with pierced splat and padded seat to tapering legs - Est £15 - £20
389 A 19th century spoon back chair,
upholstered in crimson and gold, to short legs and casters - Est £60 - £100
390 A 19th century button back chair,
on turned legs and casters - Est £60 - £100

391 A modern pine double wardrobe
392 A set of six 19th century mahogany dining chairs,
with reeded top rail, inlay and needlework drop-in seats - Est £60 - £100
393 A French style two tier table,
the kidney shaped marbled top over undertier, with gilt mounts - Est £30 - £40
394 A 19th century firescreen/prie dieu,
with drop leaf shelf to top, the front inset with needlework panel - Est £40 - £60

395 A single Edwardian inlaid chair,
with padded needlework seat
396 A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror,
with rectangular swing plate over a base fitted with three drawers and ogee feet - Est £40 - £50
397 A Fogel & Sons 'Super Pantrix' kitchen larder/cupboard,
with two associated free standing units
398 An Art Deco style wall mirror
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399 A small oak framed wall mirror
and another
400 A gilt framed wall mirror,
of cartouche shape - Est £15 - £20
401 A 19th century wall mirror,
the frame inlaid with flowers - Est £50 - £70
402 A narrow oak dresser,
with shelved top and carved drawer and cupboard doors
403 An oak two tier table,
with oval top
404 A Sutherland tea table
405 A modern pine circular table,
with two chairs
406 A pair of six branch chandeliers,
hung with swags of faceted drops
407 A single six branch chandelier,
hung with swags of faceted drops
408 A set of three country kitchen chairs,
with pierced splat, solid seat and crinoline stretcher - Est £20 - £40
409 A heavily carved three tier open etagere,
with leaf carved supports - Est £60 - £80
410 A blue and white glazed elephant garden seat

411 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid dressing table,
with oval swing mirror over three long drawers and tapering legs
412 An oak washstand,
with single drawer over cupboard doors
413 An early 20th century oak dressing table,
of kidney shape, fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors, on cabriole legs and pad feet
414 An oak cupboard,
with doors enclosing shelves, all over two long drawers

415 A Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
with bow front and three drawers flanked by cupboard doors
416 A 20th century Bauhaus style rosewood finish cocktail/side cabinet,
with central sliding glass doors enclosing shelves, flanked by opening corner shelves
417 A modern pine finish triple wardrobe,
from M & S
418 A reproduction drum style occasional table,
with inset top
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419 A pine open shelf,
with single drawer
420 A Georgian oak bureau,
of wide proportions, the fall front enclosing fitted interior over three long drawers and short feet
421 A Victorian mahogany display cabinet,
with triple glazed top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £50
422 A satinwood partners desk,
with inset top over pedestals fitted with drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
423 Two turned wood standard lamps
424 A Victorian button back nursing chair,
with serpentine seat - Est £20 - £30
425 A 19th century rosewood table,
the rectangular top with two drawers on hexagonal supports and lion paw feet - Est £100 - £200
426 An early 20th century oak cased grandmother clock,
with steel dial - Est £30 - £50
427 An early 20th century oak bookcase,
with glazed doors and adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
428 A modern pine open bookcase,
adjustable shelves - Est £40 - £60
429 A pine three drawer bedside chest Est £20 - £40
430 A modern pine open bookcase,
wide and fitted with adjustable shelves - Est £40 - £60

431 A large oak finish dresser,
with three glazed doors enclosing shelves over a base fitted with three drawers over cupboard
doors
432 A reproduction George III style chest on chest,
of small size, serpentine fronted and with four drawers over brushing slide and three further
drawers, to bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
433 An oak narrow single seat settle,
with carved back and lift top seat - Est £50 - £80
434 A small open bookcase,
with inlaid decoration
435 An Edwardian corner chair,
with floral carving to back and splat, padded seat and 'X' stretcher

436 A retro G Plan style sideboard,
the three central drawers flanked by cupboard doors with triangular quartered finish - Est
£100 - £150
437 A carved and painted camphorwood chest,
with large oval carving of boats, shells figures etc - Est £100 - £150
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438 A modern light oak side cabinet,
with an arrangement of pigeon holes, drawers, shelves and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
439 A modern light oak open display/book shelf,
with three sets of adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
440 A modern light oak two door cupboard Est £20 - £40
441 A nest of four Eastern tables Est £40 - £60
442 An Eastern glass topped coffee table,
with elaborate figural and landscape decoration - Est £15 - £30
443 A 19th century mahogany chiffonier,
with raised back and single drawer over cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100
444 A Victorian mahogany desk,
with three frieze drawers over three drawers to each pedestal - Est £60 - £100
445 An early 20th century display cabinet,
with 'C' scroll and flower decoration, central mirror over cupboard door, all flanked by glazed
doors, on leaf carved cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
446 A large modern pine breakfront display cabinet,
with glazed top over cupboard doors - Est £50 - £100

447 A modern pine bookcase,
tall and with adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
448 A modern pine stereo cabinet,
with glazed central door
449 A part bedroom suite,
comprising pair of bedside chests, four drawer chest and three drawer chest
450 A low oak occasional table,
with circular top on Queen Anne style legs

451 An early 20th century oak display cabinet,
with two glazed doors enclosing shelves - Est £15 - £30
452 An oak dresser base, with associated top,
the base fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
453 An Ercol drop leaf dining table
and four stick back chairs - Est £50 - £80
454 A two tier table,
another similar and a nest of three tables
455 An oak framed octagonal wall mirror,
with oval bevelled plate - Est £20 - £40
456 A two drawer filing cabinet
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457 A stained pine farmhouse style table Est £20 - £40
458 A vintage painted pine kitchen cupboard,
with two doors under enamelled top
459 A pine coffee table
460 A nest of three tables
461 A modern Eastern carved coffee table,
with glass top
462 A low stick back elbow chair,
with Prince of Wales splat and loose seat - Est £20 - £30
463 A pair of low benches,
with rounded planked tops - Est £20 - £40
464 An Edwardian chest,
with two short and one long drawer and cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
465 An early 20th century oak display cabinet,
with glass doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
466 A good quality Edwardian seven piece salon suite,
comprising chaise longue, pair of elbow chairs and four side chairs, all with inlaid decoration Est £200 - £300
467 An oak drawer leaf dining table
468 An early 20th century music cabinet,
the sheves enclosed by two doors - Est £40 - £60
469 A Georgian oak, mahogany and inlaid longcase clock,
with eagle finial, swan neck pediment and shell inlaid trunk, the dial with grim reaper detail and
cupid head spandrels, the steel ring with Roman and Arabic markers - Est £400 - £600

470 A Georgian mahogany bow fronted chest,
of two short and three long drawers - Est £80 - £100
471 A set of four reproduction Georgian style dining chairs,
with drop-in seat and carved splat
472 A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror,
with oval swing plate over a base fitted with two drawers - Est £40 - £60
473 A wrought metal framed stool

474 An octagonal stick stand,
with rope twist handles and painted with HMS Hull, the royal arms etc, on a red ground, wth
assorted shooting sticks, umbrellas etc - Est £50 - £100
475 A brass topped steel footman/trivet Est £20 - £30
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476 A small sized oak drop leaf occasional table
477 A leather topped stool and another footstool (2) Est £40 - £60
478 A low occasional table,
the top with map of Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire
479 A 19th century spinning wheel (a/f)
Est £30 - £50
480 A 19th century spinning chair,
heavily carved - Est £15 - £20
481 A mahogany whatnot,
with drawer - Est £40 - £60
482 A small Edwardian footstool,
another circular stool and a reproduction tripod table - Est £40 - £50
483 An 18th century snap top tripod table Est £100 - £200
484 A reproduction walnut and cross banded bureau,
the fall front over three drawers and cabriole legs
485 An oak dresser,
with shelved top with leaded glass doors over a base fitted with four drawers and cupboard
doors - Est £40 - £60
486 An oak court cupboard,
with leaded glass and cupboard door over a base with two drawers and cupboard doors
flanked by cupboard - Est £60 - £80
487 A reproduction joynt style stool Est £20 - £40
488 A reproduction dark oak low open bookcase

489 An oak gateleg occasional table Est £40 - £60
490 A reproduction oak blanket box,
with linenfold decoration - Est £20 - £40
491 A standard lamp and wall mirror
492 An early 20th century oak sideboard,
fitted with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors and on short legs - Est £60 - £80

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
493 A WWII American helmet
- Est £30 - £50
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494 A pair of 110 volt 5ft industrial strip lights
495 A gent's Falcon Escape mountain bike
496 A shoe last
497 A Westlake air rifle .22
498 Three sets of shield mounted roe deer antlers
499 A car vacuum
500 A folding garden chair, with cushion
501 A quantity of fishing equipment,
to include reels, floats, weights etc
502 A Westfalia boxed branch cutter
503 A Precision mitre saw, boxed
504 A boxed Performance Power Compact slide compound mitre saw
505 A Henry Wilkes & Co three piece carp rod

506 A two piece split cane fly rod,
together with a four piece river rod and a child's two piece river rod and reel
507 A vintage 1920's landing net
508 Two metal folding landing nets
509 A Flymo electric lawn mower

510 A copper and brass powder flask Est £20 - £40
511 A leather and brass shot flask Est £20 - £40
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